
St. Lawrence Shakespeare Festival
Town Hall Meeting- November 14th, 2019

Discussion Summary

1. Introduction: Richard Sheridan Willis - AD of St Lawrence Shakespeare Festival
• Our Mission and our mandate & Brief history of the company.

2. Brief statement on the Town’s investment in the festival.  The board will be writing 
to the council formally after our board meeting next week.

3. Introduction of James Richardson - GM of  The Festival as moderator.

4. Venue/Rain
• Garry and Lise Jessop’s letter in the Journal concerning Rain venue and Bus 

tours read out.

• Return to St Andrew’s... the pros and cons. 
• Pros, A/C, new elevator, dry performance.  
• Cons: Acoustics, Church atmosphere, lighting, the mechanics of moving the 

sets etc.
• Alternatives: ceiling over the amphitheatre, indoor theatre, a riverside tent, St 

Paul’s Hall where we rehearse. 2nd Floor space in  Town Hall
• Comment from Amber who worked  with SLSF company in 2009 season.

  “I preferred the tent to the church as a rain venue.”

• People not travelling because of weather forecasts.  Need to guarantee 
performances. Bus tours won’t come to rain venue, needs one space. Matinees 
indoors.

  “Hi – we live in Cobourg so a bit far to come for a meeting.  We come to 
  see your shows most years, and ever since the use of the church as a rain 
  date location was abandoned we have crossed our fingers that the 
  weather will be fine on the night.  Giving us tickets for another 
  performance would be all well and good, but it wouldn’t pay for the b&b.  
  So I am delighted to see the item on the agenda – hopefully with a view 
  to bringing it back. We usually come with the d’Addarios and they often 
  buy the tickets, but obviously I am on your email list.
  Looking forward to next year!” -  Gail Rayment via email

  “Please consider reinstating alternative indoor theatre space for 
  inclement weather. “  - Judith Hampton via email



5. Storefront presence on King Street West.  Is this a good or bad thing? Could the 
festival save money by a cheaper office space?  Where would you store the props, set 
pieces and costumes?

• presence important

6. Ticket Prices:
           “I disagree with the FREE previews as it takes away from the value  and 
  I also feel it deters anyone from paying full price or investing in the 
  season's pass. Perhaps introduce a senior pass or family pass.” -   Heather 
  McKay via email:
 
• To raise or not to raise... How much are the shows worth? ...

• walk-ups maybe pay more.  
• Friendship Passes are a good thing. 

• Should we include Monday Night Live Series. 
• Bringing friends with the season pass is a bonus.  
• Should the price of the pass go up?

7. Front of House:
• Scotty and the drinks cart is a bonus.  
• Could we sell ice-cream, iced water?  
• Could we encourage student vendors?  
• Lost volunteers when we lost the rain venue.
• could we have a marketplace to complement the show

8. Marketing
• Better distribution of brochures needed.  
• TV with video of the shows playing in shop window.  Video trailers. 

9. Drama Camps
• 10 -17 year old summer camp - a success. 
• Young people will go away to camps but a lot stay in the area. 
• Winter drama classes. 
• desire for an adult camp in the winter?  Adult impro? 
• March Break camp for youth?

10. Programing
• Does anyone want to see Shakespeare?  
• Do a non-Shakespeare every season. Musicals? Agatha Christie? 
• Take Shakespeare out of the name and call it St Lawrence Theatre Festival. 
• Shorter season? 



Richard Comment:
  “Shakespeare is our niche and gives us a broad reach. Makes us different 
  from Gananoque and Upper Canada Playhouse. Attracts worldwide top 
  talent and connections.  Globe’s Hamlet had two sold-out shows. Agree 
  on the need to diversify.”

Comment from Alleyn Abel:
  “In my experience, the feedback I was getting is that people want to see 
  new faces at the festival.”
 
Comment from Scott Hubbard:
  “The shows are too serious.”

11. Financial

Question from Kevin Bunce: “Where did the festival lose money?  Haven’t seen the 
details.”

Response: (summarized) Details were given to council and are public. AD’s 
presentation to council Committee of the Whole is on Youtube.  Shortfall through 
Ticket sales, donors and not hitting fundraising targets. Need more revenue.  Tickets 
are one third of the festival’s revenue.
 
12. General
 ]In 5 years time, where do you want the festival to be?

  “I still have wonderful memories of my time in Vancouver and seeing 
  Bard on the beach Productions. Given the need to have a permanent all 
  weather  venue to attract and capitalize on tourism buses in our area, I 
  hope we will have some sort of tent or good tarpaulin structure over the 
  amphitheatre five years from now. I remember how we could see the 
  skyline of Vancouver from inside the tent at the shows there Surely 
  something like this could be arranged here, allowing us Shelter From the 
  rain and a bit of the noise, but maximizing The View to the river behind.”  
   - Tracey Smith

  “In 5 years time, if we are to exist, we need to have one Shakespeare and 
  one other to attract a wider audience. This should start with the 2020 
  season, otherwise attendance next summer may not be any better.” 
   - John Harding


